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Human Composting

Human composting is a new end-of-life option. It closely imitates the natural cycle of life.
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 Families have trusted Evergreen Washelli Cemetery for generations. We have served the Seattle community for over 135 years, and the 144-acre memorial park provides a wide range of burial services and is renowned for being the largest, most scenic and historic cemetery in Seattle. 

 The professional staff at Evergreen Washelli Funeral Home are experts at creating unique, one-of-a-kind services for your loved ones. Whether you are planning a traditional funeral service or a more personalized celebration of life, we are honored to assist in creating a memorial service that uniquely celebrates your loved one. Our spacious facility has multiple venues that can accomodate large events and intimate affairs. 

Our office is open Monday-Sunday from 9am-5pm, but we are available to serve you day or night at 206-362-5200. Our columbarium is open Monday-Sunday, 9am-5pm, with a closure every day from 12pm-12:30pm.

Communities served in Seattle

	Bellevue
	Everett
	King County
	Lynnwood
	Pierce County
	Skagit County
	Snohomish County
	Tacoma
	Watcom County

                

An inclusive funeral home

Seattle is diverse and our neighbors come from all walks of life. At Evergreen Washelli, we are happy to conduct your funeral or memorial service according to you and your loved one’s customs and traditions, no matter your religion, background or culture. As a non-denominational facility, we proudly serve families of all faiths, and have for generations.

Facilities to meet your every need

Whether you are planning a viewing for close family and friends, or need a large gathering space, our funeral home has facilities to meet your needs. We offer several visitation areas to choose from for more intimate services. Our Celebration Hall is a large multi-purpose space for celebration of life and memorial events, seating about 100 and is commonly used for catered receptions. And the Tribute Center, seating 150, offers state of the art technology, a large video screen, music and computer capabilities including internet access and web broadcasting. 

Celebrations of Life

We believe in honoring your loved one through a celebration that is personal and provides a healing experience to family and friends. Celebrations of life, led by our certified celebrants, can be held with burial or cremation and honor a life well lived. From traditional ceremonies to unique celebrations, we pride ourselves on helping you plan the perfect event. 

Evergreen Washelli has been known for our customization and unique event options that most locations just don’t offer. Whether the funeral procession is led by an antique 1930s John Deere tractor, or the celebrant and guests are clad in hunting and fishing gear, we can custom tailor your celebration of life to honor the unique passions, hobbies and interests that inspired your loved one. 

Cremation services in Seattle 

We specialize in cremation services that honor loved ones in personalized ways, and families love our transparent pricing. With expertise in scattering ashes and a friendly team who pays attention to every detail, we provide service that is second to none. And now we offer both traditional flame cremation and water cremation.

More and more people are choosing cremation over traditional burial, but most aren’t familiar with the many options:


	a cremation without a funeral or memorial service of any kind.
	a funeral with your loved one present, followed by cremation.
	a cremation followed by a scattering, cemetery memorialization or celebration of life—or all three.


For those who wish for a more momentous memorial, Neptune Memorial Reef® is an underwater cremation garden off the coast of Florida. A Celestis Memorial Spaceflight takes ashes into space for a little while or forever.

There are many cremation providers—and they're not all equal. Here's what you can expect when you choose us for your loved one's cremation:


	Custody of care guaranteed. Our custody-of-care program helps safeguard the identification of your loved one from the time we bring them into our care until the time we return them to your family. We check, cross-check and check again, every step of the way.
	Exclusive custody of your loved one. We use only crematories owned and operated by Dignity Memorial® providers or trusted partners. Once your loved one is in our custody or that of a trusted partner, they’re in our care until they’re returned to your family.
	Licensed, certified, conscientious staff. All Dignity Memorial crematory operators are licensed and certified by Cremation Association of North America, or CANA. Only one person at a time is cremated, and the cremation chamber is thoroughly cleaned before the next person is cremated.


 

Now offering human composting

A new choice for nature lovers, conservationists and those who want to protect the planet for future generations, human composting is an alternative to burial and cremation. Inside a vessel created especially for this purpose, organic elements, such as wood chips, mulch and wildflowers, gently transform a body into nutrient-rich soil. Your family may choose to use this soil to plant trees or flowers, or you can place it in a location meaningful to you. The remaining soil is sent to conservation land on the Olympic Peninsula to aid projects such as reforestation, improving soil health and restoring challenged ecosystems.

Proudly Serving those who have served

People who have served in the armed forces deserve special consideration. To pay tribute to our fallen heroes, Evergreen Washelli assists in coordinating veterans burial benefits to those eligible. At Evergreen Washelli Cemetery, we can handle the details for you and provide all options so you can make an informed decision. 

Available veteran benefits include: inscribed cemetery marker, U.S. flag, military honors, and payment assistance. You may be eligible as a military member on active duty, military retirees, members and former members of the selected reserve, U.S. veterans of any war, U.S. veterans who served at least one term of enlistment and honorably discharged.

Create the perfect cemetery memorial

A place for healing and reflection allows family and friends to find comfort long after services are over, and establishes your family legacy. There are a wide variety of options for burial and cremation memorialization, and we honor your burial traditions, no matter your religion, background or culture. 

To further personalize a place of reflection, Evergreen Washelli Cemetery offers a variety of burial, entombment and cremation memorialization options which include: 

Family Estates - Design the perfect private garden estate to accommodate as many people as desired. This can be burial space, cremation space, a private mausoleum, or a combination of any of these forms of memorialization. 

Snoqualmie Estates - With its running creek and bubbling fountain, these estates provide beautifully secluded and peaceful resting places that harbor quiet reflection and remembrance for generations to come. 

San Juan Mausoleum - Provides a beautiful and affordable option for above-ground placement. This granite mausoleum contains spaces that can hold either single or companion placements.

San Juan Mausoleum Niches - A peaceful location surrounded by nature, this option is available for those preferring outdoor, above-ground placement of cremated remains. This granite columbarium contains niches that can hold either single or companion placements. 

Washelli Columbarium - A serene setting with its many water features, this option offers bronze or glass-front niches. The glass front niches allow for personalized memorialization for individuals or multiple family members. Sheltered and handicap-accessible, the Washelli Columbarium provides year round comfort and convenience. 

Tree-Ring Cremation Gardens - A contemporary concept in cremation memorialization, Tree-Ring Gardens is a small, elegantly landscaped garden providing for economical individual placement of cremated remains. 

Cremation Gardens - We offer several traditional cremation ground-burial options including Memory Glen. Our Memory Glen Wall allows for above-ground placement. Both are located in a garden surrounded in the beauty of nature. 

Lawn Crypts - The Evergreen Lawn Crypt section provides a modern and affordable burial option. Modern engineering is used to create a well-drained section of pre-placed concrete burial liners, both single and double-depth. This is a beautiful yet economical burial option for individuals and couples. 

Ground Burial—Evergreen Washelli has a wide variety of ground-burial areas throughout the cemetery. 

Veteran’s Cemetery

The first Memorial Day Service at the Evergreen Washelli Veterans’ Memorial Cemetery was held on May 30, 1927. At noon, a moment of silence was followed by a twenty-one-gun salute by the Battery I, 146th Field Artillery. The first headstone was placed during this service. Marine Private Thomas McElderry died on October 13, 1926. His mother, upon learning of the new cemetery for veterans, requested that he be placed where he would be honored for his military service. His body was moved to the new Veterans’ Memorial Cemetery. 

Shortly after the cemetery was established, the American Legion donated a flagpole which has proudly flown our nation’s colors since. Chimes Tower, donated in the 1950s, rings the hours with its carillon. It stands as a memorial to veterans buried elsewhere, but remembered by friends and relatives. 

Guarding the walkway to the Chimes Tower are two carronades from the U.S.S. Constitution which became famous after an 1812 battle against the Guerriere, a fast British frigate. The British ship fired furiously, but her shots glanced from the hull of the Constitution, whose cheering crew bestowed their sturdy frigate with the nickname “Old Ironsides.” The Constitution became a symbol of the United States’ rise to power. The presence of these guns and other symbols of military honor within the Veterans’ Memorial Cemetery serve to remind us that eternal vigilance is the price of freedom. 

History

Evergreen Washelli Cemetery was started in 1884 in an area known as Oak Lake by David Denny, one of the founders of Seattle. In 1887, his cousin moved his family’s plot to the new burial ground, and family and friends also began to bury their loved ones there. In 1903, Oaklake Cemetery, was inherited by David’s son, Victor who sold the property in 1914 to the American Necropolis Association, a St. Louis-based company that owned cemetery properties in several states. ANA named the cemetery “Washelli” (a Makah word meaning “west wind”). 

In 1919, the Evergreen Cemetery Company started a competing cemetery on the western side of Aurora Avenue, directly opposite Washelli Cemetery. In 1922, Evergreen Cemetery purchased Washelli from ANA. The cemetery changed its name to Evergreen Washelli in 1962. 

The Evergreen Washelli funeral home was started in 1972. It quickly outgrew its offices on the eastern side of Washelli and in 1994, moved into larger facilities on the Evergreen side of the property. To meet the need for a gathering and reception space, Evergreen Washelli expanded the funeral home facility in 2008 to include modern and inviting reception rooms. 
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How we're different        


        
100% service guarantee


At Dignity Memorial, we strive to get every detail right the first time, every time.
That's why we offer every family we serve a 100% service guarantee. Should any detail
of our service not meet the expectations as promised in our agreement, we’ll do everything
we can to make it right, up to refunding that portion of the service.



Learn more about

The Dignity Difference benefits.


        


        
            
                    
                        
                                    
                            
AVAILABLE 24/7                            

                            
No matter when you reach out, you’ll get a real person on the phone. We also welcome you to drop by anytime during regular business hours.                            

                        

                    

                    
                        
                                    
                            
MOST TRUSTED                            

                            
Hundreds of thousands of families choose us each year for themselves and their loved ones—that's more than any other provider in North America.                            

                        

                    

                    
                        
                                    
                            
UNCOMPROMISED QUALITY                            

                            
Treating your loved one—and your family—with the highest level of care is our top priority. Our professional team follows a detailed, thoughtful process.                            
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                Plan a Simple Cremation

                Simple can still mean exceptional. Let us show you how.
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        Planning With Your Parents

        Talking to your parents about their final arrangements can be a difficult thing to do. Let us help you start the conversation.
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NOW OFFERING

Human Composting


An alternative to burial and cremation, human composting represents a beautiful return to nature. Learn what you need to know about this new choice in A Guide to Human Composting.



Get Our Guide
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Human Composting

An alternative to burial and cremation, human composting represents a beautiful return to nature. Learn what you need to know about this new choice in A Guide to Human Composting.

Get Our Guide 
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Plan ahead and save

Pre-plan today to protect the people you love. Low interest options on prepaid cemetery property for burial or cremation. 
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Financial assistance when you need it most.

Applying for CareCredit is fast and easy, and you'll receive an immediate credit decision.
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                        We are here for you during this time


                

                
                        
                    CALL US AND GET HELP NOW

                    
                    
                        206-362-5200
                    

                    We know this is a stressful time. The team at Evergreen Washelli Funeral Home & Cemetery  is here for you if you need to speak to someone right away.

                


You may also fill out the form below and someone will contact you within 15 minutes. Any time. Any day.
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    We will never sell your information or use it for any purpose except official Dignity Memorial correspondence. See our privacy policy.






No-contact, remote consultations

We remain committed to the health of our guests and are proud to offer remote planning consultations.  Request a free quote online and you’ll be connected with a local funeral planning professional.  By phone, text and email, get all of your questions answered from the comfort of your own home.






Personal Planning Guide

 By contacting us, you'll also receive our Personal Planning Guide to record your final wishes and the details of your family heritage, military history, estate information and more into a single document to share with your family.
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Plan ahead and save*


	Low interest options on prepaid cremation property and burial plans
	Up to 10% off cemetery property and get 10% off funeral plans





Have questions or need a quote? Complete the form, and a funeral planning advisor will contact you right away.
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No-contact, remote consultations

We remain committed to the health of our guests and are proud to offer remote planning consultations.  Request a free quote online and you’ll be connected with a local funeral planning professional.  By phone, text and email, get all of your questions answered from the comfort of your own home.





Personal Planning Guide

 By contacting us, you'll also receive our Personal Planning Guide to record your final wishes and the details of your family heritage, military history, estate information and more into a single document to share with your family.





*Low interest options available for funeral and cremation plans on trust-funded contract only and is not available in Tennessee, New York or Kentucky. Low interest options are not available for imminent need in California. 10% off applies to limited sections of the cemetery only. Offers expire March 31, 2024. Offers are subject to change and apply to new sales and qualifying purchases only. Offers may not be applicable at all locations or in all states. Other terms and conditions may apply. Contact your local Dignity Memorial location for details.
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Have questions or need a quote? Complete the form, and a funeral planning advisor will contact you right away today.
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No-contact, remote consultations

We remain committed to the health of our guests and are proud to offer remote planning consultations.  Request a free quote online and you’ll be connected with a local funeral planning professional.  By phone, text and email, get all of your questions answered from the comfort of your own home.
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 By contacting us, you'll also receive our Personal Planning Guide to record your final wishes and the details of your family heritage, military history, estate information and more into a single document to share with your family.
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Fill out the form and get your free copy of the Guide to Understanding Cremation. Learn the three simple steps to cremation planning and find out how to plan a personalized memorial service.
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No-contact, remote consultations

We remain committed to the health of our guests and are proud to offer remote planning consultations.  Request a free quote online and you’ll be connected with a local funeral planning professional.  By phone, text and email, get all of your questions answered from the comfort of your own home.
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Get your free guide now


                

                
                        Fill out the form to get your free copy of A Guide for Families Choosing Cremation and learn everything you need to know when you're shopping for a cremation.
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No-contact, remote consultations

We remain committed to the health of our guests and are proud to offer remote planning consultations.  Request a free quote online and you’ll be connected with a local funeral planning professional.  By phone, text and email, get all of your questions answered from the comfort of your own home.
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Reach out to us at 206-362-5200 day or night. Or you may fill out the form below and someone will get back to you within 24 hours.
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                            Please enter a valid email

                


                
                
                
                
                
                
                
                
                

            
        
        

        
            Let's Talk
        

    



                        
    We will never sell your information or use it for any purpose except official Dignity Memorial correspondence. See our privacy policy.






No-contact, remote consultations

We remain committed to the health of our guests and are proud to offer remote planning consultations.  Request a free quote online and you’ll be connected with a local funeral planning professional.  By phone, text and email, get all of your questions answered from the comfort of your own home.






Personal Planning Guide

 By contacting us, you'll also receive our Personal Planning Guide to record your final wishes and the details of your family heritage, military history, estate information and more into a single document to share with your family.


                

                
            

        



    
        
        
            Other Resources

            

        


        
                
                    
    

            
                    


                

            
        
                        
FUNERAL PLANNING
What to do when someone dies
            
                                                 learn more
            

        

    


                

                
                    
    

            
                    


                

            
        
                        
COSTS
How much does a funeral cost?
            
                                                 Learn more
            

        

    


                

        


        

                
                    
    

            
                    


                

            
        
                        
CREMATION
Cremation or burial?
            
                                                 LEARN MORE
            

        

    



                

                
                    
    

            
                    


                

            
        
                        
PRE-PLANNING
How to pay in installments
            
                                                 LEARN MORE
            

        

    



                

                
                    
    

            
                    


                

            
        
                        
CEMETERY
Cremation cemetery options
            
                                                 LEARN MORE
            

        

    



                

        


    




        
            
                
                    ×
                        Start the conversation about final arrangements


                

                
                        





PLAN AHEAD AND SAVE

Act today to get up to 10% off prepaid funeral plans for Mom or Dad.*



Have questions or need a quote? Complete the form, and a funeral planning advisor will contact you right away.






    

        

                
                            First Name *
                            
                

                
                            Last Name *
                            
                

                
                            Phone Number *
                            
                            +1
                            Please enter a 10-digit phone number

                

                
                            Email *
                            
                            Please enter a valid email

                


                
                
                
                
                
                
                
                
                

            
        
        

        
            Let's Talk
        

    



                        
We will never sell your information or use it for any purpose except official Dignity Memorial correspondence. See our privacy policy.







A FREE GUIDE AND STEP-BY-STEP HELP

 When you meet with a planning advisor, you and your parents can learn about the many funeral and cremation options. You'll also receive our Personal Planning Guide. It's a place for your parents to record their final wishes and the details of their family heritage, military history, estate information and more — and a great tool to help you start a conversation about end-of-life planning with your entire family.


IN-PERSON AND VIRTUAL CONSULTATIONS

Serving families is our passion, our commitment and our expertise. We can meet at one of our locations, at your home or virtually. You can get all your questions answered in person, by phone, text or email — whichever you're most comfortable with.



*Save $550 on a $5,500 funeral plan. Processing/documentation fees apply to cash and credit transactions. Prices quoted exclude applicable taxes. Offer applies only to pre-need funeral contracts and excludes cash advance items. Offers expire February 29, 2024. Offers are subject to change and apply to new sales and qualifying purchases only. Offers may not be applicable at all locations or in all states. Locations vary by state. Find a licensed provider nearest you and learn about the offerings in your area.


                

                
            

        


        
            
                
                    ×
                    
                

                
                        
How we're different

	
    AVAILABLE 24/7

    No matter what time you reach out, when you call us, you’ll get a real person on the phone.

    
	
    DETAILED, THOUGHTFUL PROCESS

    Our team treats every loved one as a special person who was cherished by family and friends.

    
	
    MOST TRUSTED

    Hundreds of thousands of families choose us each year for themselves and their loved ones.

    
	
    UNCOMPROMISED QUALITY

    Treating your loved one—and your family—with the highest level of care is our top priority.

    



OUR SERVICES INCLUDE

	Creating an interactive online obituary
	Assisting with time-sensitive travel arrangements
	Filing for the death certificate
	Securing permits
	Helping with death insurance claims
	Sharing information about Social Security survivors benefits
	Providing grief support through our 24-hour Compassion Helpline®







Let's start planning together

Have questions or need a quote? Complete the form, and a funeral planning advisor will contact you right away.








    

        

                
                            First Name *
                            
                

                
                            Last Name *
                            
                

                
                            Phone Number *
                            
                            +1
                            Please enter a 10-digit phone number

                

                
                            Email *
                            
                            Please enter a valid email

                


                
                
                
                
                
                
                
                

            
        
        

        
            Let's Talk
        

    



                        

We will never sell your information or use it for any purpose except official Dignity Memorial correspondence. See our

privacy policy
.




                

                
            

        




    
        
            
                BACK
            

            
        


        
            
            


            
                
How would you like to meet?



        
            

            
                At the location

                We welcome you to visit, see our service offerings, and sit down with one of our professional advisors.

            

        

        
            

            
                In-home visit

                One of our professional advisors will be happy to come to your home and share with you all we have to offer.

            

        

        
            

            
                Virtual meeting

                With a warm smile in place of a handshake, technology lets us connect when and where is most convenient.

            

        



            


            
                What's your address?





        
            Address
            
        



        
            City
            
        



        
            State / Province*
            
                
                
                    Choose a State/Province


                

            

        



        
            Zip Code *
            
            Please enter a valid zip code.

        


    
        NEXT
    



            


            
                


Appointment Details 


    
        

        
            

            

        

    


    
        

        
            
                Evergreen Washelli Funeral Home & Cemetery

                11111 Aurora Ave N

                Seattle, WA 98133

            


            
                

                

                

            


            
                Video Consultation

                A funeral planning advisor will reach out to you with details.

            

        

    





            
                
                    REASON FOR VISIT
                    
                        
                        
                            Select an option
A death has occurred
A death is near
Plan ahead
Tour location
Request information


                        

                    

                

            






    

        

                
                            First Name *
                            
                

                
                            Last Name *
                            
                

                
                            Phone Number *
                            
                            +1
                            Please enter a 10-digit phone number

                

                
                            Email *
                            
                            Please enter a valid email

                


                
                
                
                
                
                
                
                
                
                
                
                
                
                
                
                
                
                

            
        
        

        
            Submit
        

    







    

        

                
                            First Name *
                            
                

                
                            Last Name *
                            
                

                
                            Phone Number *
                            
                            +1
                            Please enter a 10-digit phone number

                

                
                            Email *
                            
                            Please enter a valid email

                


                
                
                
                
                
                
                
                
                
                
                
                
                
                
                
                
                
                

            
        
        

        
            SUBMIT
        

    







    

        

                
                            First Name *
                            
                

                
                            Last Name *
                            
                

                
                            Phone Number *
                            
                            +1
                            Please enter a 10-digit phone number

                

                
                            Email *
                            
                            Please enter a valid email

                

                
                            Message
                            
                


                
                
                
                
                
                
                
                
                
                
                
                
                
                
                
                
                
                

            
        
        

        
            SUBMIT
        

    


    
        
                            We will never sell your information or use it for any purpose except official Dignity Memorial correspondence. See our privacy policy.
                        

    



            


            
                



We’re working to confirm your appointment

We’ve received your request. When your appointment is confirmed, you’ll get an email from us.



    CALL TO GET HELP NOW

206-362-5200

We know this is a stressful time. The team at Evergreen Washelli Funeral Home is here for you if you need to speak to someone right away.





    Appointment Details


    
        Date and time

        

    


    
        Location

        
            Evergreen Washelli Funeral Home & Cemetery

            11111 Aurora Ave N
Seattle, WA 98133
        


        
            

            
        


        
            Video Consultation

            A funeral planning advisor will reach out to you with details.

        

    



    
        CALL TO GET HELP NOW 206-362-5200 We know this is a stressful time. The team at  is here for you if you need to speak to someone right away.

    





    Helpful resources

    
            
                
    

            
                    


                

            
        
                        Frequently Asked Questions

            
                                                 LEARN MORE
            

        

    


            

            
                
    

            
                    


                

            
        
                        Funeral Planning Resources You Need

            
                                                 LEARN MORE
            

        

    


            

    


    
        
            VIEW ALL ARTICLES
        
    



            


            
                
    
    Our scheduling system is under maintenance.

    RETURN TO FORM


            

        

    

    
    







    
        
            ×
            Catering Menus

            
                Toast to a special life with food and beverage service. Catering packages include reception room, setup, waitstaff and service items. Pricing and menu offerings are subject to change. Offerings may vary and may not be available in all states and provinces.
            

            START PLANNING TODAY
        

        
            
                    
                    
                        Appetizers

                        
                            When gathering in between meals, we have a wide variety of small bites to select from.

                                Pricing Starts At 895

                            	
                                            Mid-Day Snack

                                            Serves up to 25 Guests

                                            Variety of Tortilla Pinwheels, Cookies and Beverages

                                        
	
                                            Northwest Appetizers

                                            Serves up to 25 Guests

                                            Jumbo Shrimp, Salmon Lox on Cucumber Bites and Fruit

                                        
	
                                            Northwest Bites

                                            Serves up to 25 Guests

                                            Salmon Lox, Crackers and Spreads, Desserts and Beverages

                                        
	
                                            Pacific Rim Appetizer

                                            Serves up to 25 Guests

                                            Filipino Lumpia, Chicken Skewers, Fruit and a Sushi Platter

                                        
	
                                            Quick Bites

                                            Serves up to 25 Guests

                                            Cheese Board, Vegetable Crudite, BBQ Pork Platter and Beverages

                                        
	
                                            Savory and Sweet

                                            Serves up to 25 Guests

                                            Chicken Skewers, Fruit, Cheese Board, Cookies and Beverages

                                        


                        

                    

                    
                    
                    
                        Breakfast

                        
                            Start with the most important meal of the day or host guests after a morning service.

                                Pricing Starts At 1095

                            	
                                            Brunch

                                            Serves up to 25 Guests

                                            Quiches, Sausage, Fruit, Potatoes, Pastries and Beverages

                                        
	
                                            Continental Breakfast

                                            Serves up to 25 Guests

                                            Scrambled Egg Muffins, Parfaits, Fruit, Pastries and Beverages

                                        


                        

                    

                    
                    
                    
                        Light Fare

                        
                            Select from chef-inspired wraps, sandwiches and salads, or create a custom menu.

                                Pricing Starts At 1095

                            	
                                            Banh Mi-Sandwich Lunch

                                            Serves up to 25 Guests

                                            Vietnamese Sandwiches, Asian Chicken Salad, Spring Rolls, Fruit and Beverages

                                        
	
                                            Light Lunch

                                            Serves up to 25 Guests

                                            Sandwiches, Salad, Fruit and Dessert

                                        
	
                                            Light Reception Vegan Menu

                                            Serves up to 25 Guests

                                            Just Egg Veggie Frittata, Yogurt Parfaits and Fruit Served with Beverages

                                        
	
                                            Salad Lunch

                                            Serves up to 25 Guests

                                            Bread Basket and Choice of Salad

                                        
	
                                            Southwest Lunch

                                            Serves up to 25 Guests

                                            Fajita Bar, Enchiladas, Mexican Rice, Black Beans, Desserts and Beverages

                                        
	
                                            Standard Fare Vegan Menu

                                            Serves up to 25 Guests

                                            Black Bean and Veggie Wraps Served with Salad, Fruit, Dessert and Beverages

                                        


                        

                    

                    
                    
                    
                        Desserts

                        
                            There’s something comforting about warm baked goods. Choose from our many sweets.

                                Pricing Starts At 1095

                            	
                                            Desserts

                                            Serves up to 25 Guests

                                            Mini Tarts, Brownies, Cookies, Seasonal Delights and Beverages

                                        


                        

                    

                    
                    
                    
                        Full Fare

                        
                            From buffet to plated-meal service, we can help you choose just the right experience.  

                                Pricing Starts At 1795

                            	
                                            Asian Buffet

                                            Serves up to 25 Guests

                                            Chinese BBQ Pork Platter and Your Choice of Entrée Served with Noodles, Rice and Egg Rolls 

                                        
	
                                            Country Supper

                                            Serves up to 25 Guests

                                            Lemon Pepper Chicken Breast, Seasonal Vegetable Medley, Roasted Potatoes, Spinach Salad and Desserts

                                        
	
                                            Full Fare Vegan Menu

                                            Serves up to 25 Guests

                                             Beyond Meat Wild Mushroom Marsala, Vegetable Medley and Roasted Potatoes Served with Fruit, Salad, Vegan Desserts and Beverages

                                        
	
                                            Full Lunch

                                            Serves up to 25 Guests

                                            Caprese Skewers, Caesar Salad Station, Fruit, Sandwiches and Dessert

                                        
	
                                            Italian Buffet

                                            Serves up to 25 Guests

                                            Chicken Marsala, Vegetable or Meat Lasagna, Vegetable Medley, Fruit and Desserts

                                        
	
                                            Traditional American

                                            Serves up to 25 Guests

                                            Carving Station, Roasted Vegetable Medley, Mashed Potatoes, Fruit and Dessert

                                        


                        

                    

                    
            

        

    




        
            
                
                    ×
                        Plan ahead and protect the people you love


                

                
                    




    

        

                
                            First Name *
                            
                

                
                            Last Name *
                            
                

                
                            Phone Number *
                            
                            +1
                            Please enter a 10-digit phone number

                

                
                            Email *
                            
                            Please enter a valid email

                


                
                
                
                
                
                
                
                
                

            
        
        

        
            GET A FREE GUIDE & QUOTE
        

    



                        
We will never sell your information or use it for any purpose except official Dignity Memorial correspondence. See our privacy policy.




                

                
            

        


        
            
                
                    ×
                        Find the perfect cemetery property


                

                
                        


Plan ahead and save*


	Low interest options on prepaid cremation property and burial plans
	Up to 10% off cemetery property






Have questions or need a quote? Complete the form, and a funeral planning advisor will contact you right away.






    

        

                
                            First Name *
                            
                

                
                            Last Name *
                            
                

                
                            Phone Number *
                            
                            +1
                            Please enter a 10-digit phone number

                

                
                            Email *
                            
                            Please enter a valid email

                


                
                
                
                
                
                
                
                
                

            
        
        

        
            GET A FREE GUIDE & QUOTE
        

    



                        
We will never sell your information or use it for any purpose except official Dignity Memorial correspondence. See our privacy policy.






No-contact, remote consultations

We remain committed to the health of our guests and are proud to offer remote planning consultations.  Request a free quote online and you’ll be connected with a local funeral planning professional.  By phone, text and email, get all of your questions answered from the comfort of your own home.





Personal Planning Guide

 By contacting us, you'll also receive our Personal Planning Guide to record your final wishes and the details of your family heritage, military history, estate information and more into a single document to share with your family.





*Low interest options available for funeral and cremation plans on trust-funded contract only and is not available in Tennessee, New York or Kentucky. Low interest options are not available for imminent need in California. 10% off applies to limited sections of the cemetery only. Offers expire February 29, 2024. Offers are subject to change and apply to new sales and qualifying purchases only. Offers may not be applicable at all locations or in all states. Other terms and conditions may apply. Contact your local Dignity Memorial location for details.
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            © 2024 SCI SHARED RESOURCES, LLC. ALL RIGHTS RESERVED




Do Not Sell or Share My Personal Information 
        


        
            This site is provided as a service of SCI Shared Resources, LLC. The Dignity Memorial brand name is used to identify a network of licensed funeral, cremation and cemetery providers that include affiliates of Service Corporation International, 1929 Allen Parkway, Houston, Texas. With over 1,900 locations, Dignity Memorial providers proudly serve over 375,000 families a year.
        

        

    




    
    

    
    






    




